


Founded in 2017, Foreword Coffee Roasters is a specialty coffee
company in Singapore that empowers persons with disabilities, special
needs, and mental health conditions through employment opportunities. 
A social enterprise member of raiSE, Foreword is also proud to be a
recipient of the Enabling Mark (Platinum) Award in 2021, the highest
accolade given to organisations for best practices and outcomes in
disability-inclusive employment.

With traceability and transparency at the heart of the coffee supply
chain, Foreword works closely with Asian coffee producers including
China, Laos and Indonesia.

ABOUT FOREWORD
COFFEE ROASTERS



WHY FOREWORD?
We care about people, coffee and the environment,

while ensuring that your business needs are met.

Coffee
We value the importance of

traceability and transparency
in our coffee supply chain. We
build lasting partnerships with

coffee producers in Asia.

Environment
We support environment

sustainability by introducing
green nudges at our cafes &

packaging initiatives.

People
We recognise every individual's

capability in contributing
meaningfully. Together, we co-
create and sustain an inclusive

workplace.



YOUR SUSTAINABLE
IMPACT MULTIPLIED
By partnering with us, you will be                           the impact
that you and your business can make:

Supporting independent and trusted coffee producers in
growing Asian regions that we work closely with.

Providing opportunities for our employees in product
preparation and in delivering of corporate services at events
and workshops.

Supporting eco-friendly initiatives through our packaging and
product offerings.

multiplying



WE'RE HERE
FOR YOU
Your every need met.

MOBILE COFFEE CART

MEANINGFUL CORPORATE GIFTING

Mobile coffee cart services and
handcrafted bottled drinks available.

Carefully curated gift bundles and
branded merchandise to suit your budget.

CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING 

PANTRY SUPPLIES

Coffee Appreciation workshops
available for various group sizes.

Coffee beans, brew bags and Nespresso-compatible
coffee capsules to suit your pantry needs.



1.
MOBILE COFFEE CART



HOW IT WORKS

*Subjected to Safe Management Measures

Come back for
another cuppa and
stay caffeinated!

We brew fresh
coffee on the

spot for you and
your guests.

We arrive at your
event venue with our

coffee cart.



Espresso
Black Coffee / Americano
White Coffee / Latte

Assortment of tea by
The 1872 Clipper Tea Co

Standard menu includes espresso, black coffee, white coffee and assorted tea

For more variety, add $15/hr for the expanded menu:

Matcha,
Mocha &
Chocolate

Choose from our selection of bottled drinks (page 12-15).
Available as add-ons to the mobile coffee cart!

Looking for chilled options?

$15/hr

+ =

All beverages are served hot.

COFFEE CART MENU

Coffee

Non-Coffee

STANDARD MENU

STANDARD
MENU

EXPANDED
MENU



Did you know? 
Our BioPak paper cups are made

from renewable sources!

We provide condiments, paper cups and vegan milk options.

COFFEE CART ESSENTIALS

CONDIMENTS INCLUDED:

ALTERNATIVE MILK OPTIONS

Sugar sachets
Wooden stirrers
BioPak Cups

Our mobile coffee carts carry Oat Milk by Oatside,
the perfect non-dairy alternative. 



80 Cups of hot black/ white

Comes with: Comes with:

OR AND AND

Comes with: Comes with:

80 Cups of hot black/ white
OR iced drinks

50 Cups of hot black/ white
AND 50 assorted bottled drinks*

100 Cups of hot black/ white
AND 100 chunky cookie packs**

STANDARD ($490) EXPRESS ($680) TEA TIME ($990)COMPLETE ($560)

Duration: 1 hoursDuration: 1.5 hoursDuration: 1.5 hours Duration: 2 hours

No. of Baristas: 2No. of Baristas: 3No. of Baristas: 2 No. of Baristas: 2

MOBILE COFFEE CART PACKAGES

*50 Assorted bottled drinks include 20 white, 10 mocha and 20 matcha
**1 chunky cookie pack consists of 2 cookies: Classic Chocolate Chip Walnut AND Double Chocolate Chip Macadamia



DIMENSIONS OF COFFEE CART

WORK AREA REQUIRED

FACILITIES REQUIRED

1.2m by 0.6m
1.8m by 0.6m (when extended)

1.5m by 1.5m (minimum)
2m by 1.5m (comfortable)
3m by 1.5m (wider frontage)

2x 13amp power point
Accessible basin for washing up Note: Dotted line represents work area

MOBILE COFFEE CART DETAILS



2.
HANDCRAFTED
BOTTLED
DRINKS
All handcrafted drinks are freshly made
for the event and served chilled.

Plant-based milk options are available
for milk-based beverages.



OUR BEVERAGES
Black Coffee ($5.3)

Double shot espresso + water.

White Coffee ($6.8)

Double espresso shot + milk.

Special Latte ($7.8)

Double espresso shot + milk

This tastes fruitier than the usual beans
used in other espresso-based drinks.

Freshly brewed for your occasion.

Net weight of each bottle is 200g.

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!



Mocha ($7.8)

Double espresso shot +
chocolate + milk

Spiced Chai Latte ($7.8)

Cinnamon, spice and everything nice in
this cup of goodness.

72% Dark Chocolate - Calinan ($7.8)

Drinking chocolate made using ethically
sourced cacao beans from Calinan farm
estate in Davao, Philippines.

OUR BEVERAGES
Freshly brewed for your occasion.

Net weight of each bottle is 200g.

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!



Chocolate ($7.8)

The sweet-tooth's favourite or
great as a comfort drink!

Mix & match as you like!

10% off 50 bottles & above
15% off 100 bottles & above
20% off 200 bottles & above

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!

Matcha Latte ($7.8)

Savour the bitter-sweetness of
this exquisite drink.

OUR BEVERAGES
Freshly brewed for your occasion.

Net weight of each bottle is 200g.

Eternal Garden Cold Brew Tea ($6.8)

A delicate tea created by mixing pure
Ceylon tea leaves with natural rose petals.



3.
TEAM BUILDING
WORKSHOPS



In this 1.5hrs Espresso and Latte Art workshop, experience first-
hand on how to be a barista from a barista! Walk away having
poured your first latte art learning what goes on behind the
makings of your daily cuppa.

In-person Team-building Workshop

LATTE ART
WORKSHOP



You will learn:
1. Espresso Calibration
2. Basic milk frothing techniques
3. Free pour latte art practice

Workshop includes:
Fresh milk, 

coffee beans &
professional equipment

Duration: 1.5 Hours

5-9pax: $85/pax
10-14pax: $80/pax
15-20pax: $75/pax

Rates

Free coffee brew bag for
every participant!

LATTE ART
WORKSHOP DETAILS



Taste coffee like a coffee connoisseur! By tasting different
coffees in this workshop, learn the preferences you have towards
specialty coffee varieties and how to choose your beans the next
time you visit a coffee shop!

In-person Team-building Workshop

COFFEE
APPRECIATION
WORKSHOP



COFFEE
APPRECIATION
WORKSHOP DETAILS

 Coffee bean value chain
 Basics of coffee cupping
Learning your preferences in coffees

You will learn:
1.

2.
3.

5-9pax: $50/pax
10-14pax: $45/pax
15-20pax: $40/pax

Rates
Workshops include:

Cupping Spoon, Coffee
beans, Paper Cups, Hot

Water 

Duration: 1 Hour



Learn to brew a cup of pourover like a pro. By using the V60, we
break down the variables and processes in this workshop on how
to brew a delicious cup of coffee.

At the end of the workshop, you will have a take home kit and
knowledge to kickstart your pour over journey!

In-person Team-building Workshop

COFFEE BREWING
WORKSHOP



You will learn:
 1. The V60 method
 2. Comparison with the drip bag coffee brewing method
 3. Variables to consider for pourover coffee 
 4. Navigating brew ratio

5-9pax: $75/pax
10-14pax: $70/pax
15-20pax: $65/pax

Rates

COFFEE BREWING
WORKSHOP DETAILS

Duration: 1 Hour

Workshop includes:
HARIO V60 Dripper, Filter

Paper, Coffee Beans,
Digital Weighing Scale



4.
CORPORATE
GIFTING



$15
from

$29

2 Coffee Brew Bags 
1 Pack of Chunky Cookies
1 Benns Ethicoa Chocolate bar

Fruity Fiesta Snack Box

3 Coffee Brew Bags
2 Clipper Tea Bags
1 Greenday Strawberry Chips
1 Greenday Mango Chips

HuskeeCup BundleBrew it Yourself Gift Bundle

Available in 6oz, 8oz and 12oz

Consists of:Consists of: Consists of:

1 HuskeeCup (Charcoal/ Natural)
5 Coffee Brew Bags
1 Foreword Pouch

4.1 POPULAR GIFT BUNDLES

$20



Chunky CookiesCoffee Brew BagsHuskeeCups

4.2 ASSORTED DOOR GIFTS



Repurposes waste material (coffee husk)
Comfortable to hold and cool to touch

Benefits of the HuskeeCup:

Durable and dishwasher friendly
Non-toxic (BPA free)

Two colours - Charcoal & Natural
Three sizes - 6oz, 8oz, 12oz

Available in: 

HUSKEECUPS
We distribute the award-winning, 
B Corp-certified HuskeeCups.



CUSTOMISED LOGO
MERCHANDISE

Available for bulk purchase with an option to customise
logo on HuskeeCup lids. 

Enquire now to find out more. 



Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!

Classic Chocolate Chip Walnut
Double Chocolate Chip Macadamia

Looking for a treat that's nutty, buttery and
chocolatey? Our chunky cookies are specially
created to combine all that goodness!

One pack of chunky cookies comes with 2 flavours: 

Customised stickers available. Enquire for bulk order.

FRESH BAKES
Chunky Cookies (Pack of 2)



DID YOU KNOW?

5% of sales revenue derived from these coffee brew
bags goes to community development projects

in coffee-growing regions of Asia.

COFFEE 
BREW BAGS
Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.

Java Malabar
Java Wanayasa
Yunnan Aqi Badu
Pong's Washed
NaOr Village

5 Single Origin Varieties available:

Available in packs of 25. Or individual sachets.



Java Malabar

A robust cuppa with hints of
lemon, caramel & dark
chocolate.

Java Wanayasa

A customer favourite, taste
the sweetness of brown

sugar and nuts!

Yunnan Aqi Badu

Enjoy a unique cuppa with a tad
of berry-like acidity &
butterscotch finish.

Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.

$2 per brew bag

5% off min. order of 250 brew bags.
10% off min. order of 500 brew bags.

Customised bellyband @ $0.30/set
Twine with kraft note @ $0.50/set
Satin ribbon with custom note @ $1.00/set

Note: Brew bags are best consumed before 26/27 Nov 2022.

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!

COFFEE 
BREW BAGS



NaOr Village

Expect to taste flavours of
green apple, brown sugar and
milk chocolate, yum!

Pong's Washed

Travel to Thailand through this
cuppa with bursting flavours of

blackcurrant and honey!

Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.

$2 per brew bag

5% off min. order of 250 brew bags.
10% off min. order of 500 brew bags.

Customised bellyband @ $0.30/set
Twine with kraft note @ $0.50/set
Satin ribbon with custom note @ $1.00/set

Note: Brew bags are best consumed before 26/27 Nov 2022.

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!

COFFEE 
BREW BAGS



By The 1872 Clipper Tea Co.

$2 per tea bag

5% off min. order of 250 tea bags.
10% off min. order of 500 tea bags.

Customised bellyband @ $0.30/set
Twine with kraft note @ $0.50/set
Satin ribbon with custom note @ $1.00/set

Mix and match with coffee brew bags!

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!

LUXURY
TEA BAGS

Varieties of tea are subject to availability. 



PANTRY 
SUPPLIES



Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $200!

Three-region blend consisting of coffee
from Laos, China, and Indonesia. 

Tasting notes: Grapefruit, Dark Chocolate,
Nuts

Best consumed before 22/09/2023

Available in a box of 40 capsules. Enquire
for bulk discounts.

NESPRESSO-
COMPATIBLE
COFFEE CAPSULES

Diversity Blend



Our beans are directly sourced from coffee
producers in China, Indonesia and Laos 
Beans are roasted locally in small batches
We feature 10 single-origin coffees

 
By purchasing from community partners we trust
and work closely with, we are assured that the
coffee farmers are taken care of and are
earning equitably for their work.

Enquire for bulk discounts.

Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.

COFFEE BEANS



Coffee Brew Bags (NUS CAPT)

Coffee Workshop (ASRJC)
Bottled Drinks (Hougang Polyclinic)

Mobile Coffee Cart (Anglican High School)

Custom HuskeeCups (Roche)

PAST
PROJECTS
We are dedicated in working with our
clients to provide the best service.



Let us know your preference and
budget so we can work something out.

HAVE 
SOMETHING
IN MIND?Distributed 4000 handcrafted bottled drinks and cafe vouchers for

Healthcare Workers as part of a joint initiative with Temasek.



www.forewordcoffee.comWhatsApp: 89490142

Enquire at hello@forewordcoffee.com

@forewordcompany

Enjoy free delivery with min. order of $200. Additional charges apply for deliveries outside working hours

https://www.linkedin.com/company/forewordcompany/mycompany/
https://sg.linkedin.com/company/forewordcompany

